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Sailboat regatta steers racers to Clinton Lake
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Photo by Kevin Anderson. Enlarge photo.
Scott Dalin and Evan Charles, both from Lawrence, participate Saturday in the third annual Frayed Knot Regatta at Clinton Lake.
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The 59-degree water at Clinton Lake was a little
cold for sailor Zach Bader at this weekend’s third
annual Frayed Knot Regatta.
But Mother Nature cooperated on the most
important requirement for the dozens of sailors who
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raced their Hobie Cat sailboats Saturday off
Bloomington Beach.
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“It’s windy,” said Bader, of Gardner.
Bader teamed up with his little brother, Jerod, for
several races Saturday and today in an event
sponsored by Hobie Fleet 297, the local catamaran
sailing club based out of Clinton Lake.
The Bader brothers have been sailing for years —
it’s a hobby that’s in their genes.
“It’s kind of a family thing,” Zach said. Their
grandfather, who was helping out at the weekend event, started them
sailing early in life.
The brothers travel to a few events every year and said they enjoy
spending time with the other sailors.
“It’s just the atmosphere,” Zach said. “Everybody just kind of looks out
for everybody at the competition.”
Several sailors traveled from out of state, including Oklahoman Bev
Collins, who was cheering on her husband, Phil, at the race. Bev said

Photo by Kevin Anderson
Angie and Todd Wilson of Des
Moines pull in their Hobie sailboat.

they often sail together, and the events allow her to catch up with the
friends they meet at the events across the country.
Kansas City, Mo., resident Jess Bradburn, who’s been sailing for 20
years, said that when the races are over, the competitors easily bond
over their shared addiction.

“It’s very competitive on the water. But off the water, it’s a real social scene,” she said.
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Seamus (anonymous) says…
I wonder why the motorheads aren't complaining about "their" lake being tied up with
sailboaters. After all, it's a cherished "right" to speed across the lake without being hindered
by sailboats or kayaks, much as it's a motorist's right to drive without ever having to slow
down for anything.
May 9, 2010 at 10:51 a.m. ( permalink | suggest removal | )
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CAclarks (anonymous) says…
Seamus,
It's because all the motorheads are at Lake of the Ozarks where the average powerboat can
can go about 50 knots and make wakes that would swamp a small sailboat. Well, maybe not
a Hobie. They''re unswamable, but they do capsize.
May 9, 2010 at 7:05 p.m. ( permalink | suggest removal | )
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